
 

 

 

  

 

Hawks in the News, Spring 2017  

 

Adidas Gauntlet and New England Recruiting Report Super Sweet 

Sixteen Tournament, May 27-28 

 
Tournament Champions Crowned, NERR (5/29/17) 

“It was nonetheless still nothing short of a huge weekend for Riverside Hawks as head coach Tony 

Hargraves returned to the sidelines and shared the Gauntlet Qualifier title in the varsity division. 

Jason Douglas-Stanley emerged as the star of the weekend. The Mount Vernon guard got going 

early on Saturday and kept it going throughout the weekend in order to lead his team on their 

Cinderella like run through the #S16 field.“ 

All-Tournament Team- Varsity Division, NERR (5/30/17) 

“Jason Douglas-Stanley, Riverside Hawks – A scorer from all three levels, Douglas quickly 

emerged on Saturday as one of the most prolific bucket getters in the field. He kept it up on Sunday 

with an array of offensive moves, deep threes, and clutch free-throws to help his Riverside club earn 

an automatic berth in July’s Gauntlet Finale.“ 

 

All-Tournament Team- Varsity Division, NERR (5/30/17) 

“Chase Lane, Riverside Hawks – A smooth combo-guard, Lane emerged as a great sidekick for 

Douglas-Stanley. He was always in attack mode, able to get the ball into the paint, and make big 

plays throughout the course of the day on Sunday.“ 



All-Tournament Team- 10th Grade Division, NERR (5/31/17) 

“Julian & Justin Champagne, Riverside Hawks – A pair of 6-5 twins, the Champagne brothers are 

the definition of high risers. Already fielding D1 offers, they are both long and athletic with the ability 

to score from all over the floor. Their length also helps in the post where they can play with bigger 

kids and block shots.“ 

All-Tournament Team- 10th Grade Division, NERR (5/31/17) 

“Gavion Singleton, Riverside Hawks – Singleton is a high level athlete who plays above the rim with 

ease. He plays with a chip on his shoulder and is a prime competitor.“ 

Super 16 Standout Performers, nychoops.net (5/28/17) 

“Jason Douglas-Stanley (Mt. Vernon ’18) – Against Mass Rivals (MA), the shooting guard did his 

part to keep Riverside in the hunt. Down 41 – 30 at the half, Douglas-Stanley scored 19 of his 28 points 

which amount to 2/3 of team first half points. Riverside would eventually lose by 19 points but Douglas-

Stanley performance which included six three-pointers was of note.“ 

 

GymRat Challenge, May 27-28 

 
GymRat Challenge Top Performers, nychoops.net (5/31/17) 

“Miles Brewster, 6'3" SG, Riverside Hawks 16's (Hotchkiss, CT '20)- The former Poly Prep man 

out of Brooklyn, Brewster has already announced he is going to be transferring to Hotchkins in 

Connecticut for next season, a move that should do him good as he will continue to develop on the right 

track to become a Division 1 player. He has good size for playing off the ball as he may even be a touch 

bigger than 6'3", and he has a nice feel from the midrange based off what we saw from him this weekend 

in leading his Riverside team to the 16u semifinals. Aggressive off the dribble as well, an improved touch 

from long range is all that stands from him taking his game to the next level. “ 

 


